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The Ontario JAGUAR is the official newsletter of the
 OJOA (Ontario Jaguar Owners Association).
It is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St.and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $70 for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewals to the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1     Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5   Lapel Pin - $5
Contact Duane Grady, 416-471-6375, to order any or all of these items.

Additional Contacts
Concours Chairman                   Rodrigo Crovati     416-770-4997
Chief Concours Judge               Tommy Cross        416-449-4275
Spring Blossom Run Organizer  Bonnie Grady        416-471-6375
Slalom Chairman
Fall Regularity Run Organizer
Merchandise/Regalia Sales Duane Grady         416-471-6375
Jaguar Archives                                                       201-818-8144
JCNA Regional Directors          Bob Matejek          248-842-1046
(North Central Region)              Gary Kincel           724-744-6180

OJOA EXECUTIVE AND
CONTACTS

PRESIDENT
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT
and
CONCOURS CHAIRMAN
Rodrigo Crovati
416-770-4997
rcjp3@hotmail.com

SECRETARY
Bonnie Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

TREASURER(Acting)
Barry Spear
398 County Rd. 41,
Kirkfield, ON, K0M 2H0
Phone: 705-454-0156
barryspear@xplornet.ca

Web Site: http://www.ojoa.org,

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)

     Business Card               $40                     $75
Quarter Page                 $55                    $115
Half Page                        $80                     $170
Full Page                     $115                   $275
Contact Duane Grady for information on placing
ads. Phone: 416-471-6375

durielly@yahoo.com

AMBASSADOR AT LARGE
and
HONORARY ADVISOR
John Ogden
12 Nottingham Dr.
Toronto, ON, M9A 2W5
Phone: 416-207-1808
jogden@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Ted Cymbaly

Phone: 416 738-1056

tedcymbaly@yahoo.com

mailto:
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Upcoming Events

Cover Graphics: Tommy Cross

The Upcoming Year

OJOA Events:
Wednesday May 14th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm

Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

While many events have become  staples on the
club calendar such as  the  Spring Blossom Run,
Concours and Fall Regularity Run.

Now is the time for you, the members, to let the
club executive know what you would like the
club to do during the balance of the year.

The executive needs your input in order to keep
the club relevant and to ensure that they are
meeting the needs of the membership.

If you have events that you would like to include
in this year's activities, please contact any of the
executive.



again with Little Richard blasting on the 8 track. Then came one of my favourite Little Richard tunes with a line in it I
love, as only Little Richard could get away with, he sings:
                          “It ain’t what you do, it’s the way how you do it,
                                      It ain’t what you eat, it’s the way how you chew it”

And with that, the lights went on and I knew that I got it. All I can say is that since the daylight savings time
change, my phone and emails have not stopped. I am inundated with inquiries about the club and media requests.
This could well be the most exciting era of the club since its inception in 1959!
The feeling in the meeting room is that of a new and exciting club, we have more volunteers than we can put to
work. We have more activities on the slate so far just for the month of May than we had for the entire calendar year
of 2013. There is a sense of renewal in the club, a sense of openness and good communication already. Executive
and even committee meetings are a pleasure with people, good naturedly ribbing each other just like good friends
do. This, and we are getting things done. More importantly, members WANT to get involved!

 The goal this year is to have a published members list, available perhaps in the “members section” of the web
site so that we can find each other easier.  We will be encouraging local meetings and an interactive policy for com-
municating with one another. We hope to visit each members area in due time to take part in a local event. With
apologies to our members in Bermuda and Manitoba, it may take a bit longer to have an event in your neighbour-
hoods but hey this is the 21st century! So umm Skype maybe?

 In short, these past few months in the Presidents chair has been awesome. The groundswell of support is
overwhelming and I cannot be more grateful for it. The OJOA is a happening club folks and our reputation is already
growing. We were greeted by good will and handshakes all around at the Ancaster event. Old members are coming
back and people who sat by the sidelines for years have finally come into the fold. We are in great favour with the
JCNA and they are giving us all the help we need to get through this period and our new executive is joyfully work-
ing as a real team to make this club the best it can be. I must say that this job has become a lot of fun, and the
OJOA fun has just started.

 One more thing, the very appropriate title to that Little Richard song I mentioned is “I got it”, and as a matter
of fact I do think “We got it”.

See you very soon!
PS: You didn’t actually believe that we have an 8 track did you?

Duane Grady.
Bentley’s second
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o here is my first President’s message and
wow, is there a lot to say, but where do I
start? I have been wondering about this

The Presidents Message

s
   By Duane Grady

Recently while driving in the Caledon Hills with Bonnie we were talk-
ing about the upcoming spring run and had been to the Terra Cotta
Inn. We were enjoying the ride while pretending to be teenagers
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for weeks now ever since it was first suggested to
me that I should take up some space with each
newsletter, but what to say while staying polite? lol.



Introducing your 2014 OJOA Executive
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Ted Cymbaly - Membership Director

 On the car front– 3 years ago I started to look for a 2002-3 XJR but not very seriously.  To
my surprise I lucked into a Limited Edition 2002 XJR 100 in great condition which was offered by a
smaller used auto dealer miles from any Jaguar dealer.  Shortly thereafter, I joined OJOA.  Recently,
I also acquired a 1995 XJS convertible in great condition.  My other rides also include a 1984
BMW533i and a 1988 BMW 635CSI, together with a truck and a commuter car. I have run out of
driveway space.

 On the motorcycle front I have also run out of room at my house for my 50+ motorcycles
(not all running).  Main rides include a 1983 GS1100 Katana, 2007 Harley Deuce and a 1990 BMW
K1.
I know that most of our members are car people and motorcycle people from way back and own
multiple vehicles, both classic and relatively new.

 As a basic objective I believe we all want membership in the Club to be more relevant, fun
and social.  Although the club has had its ups and downs, we are again in a rebuilding process and
we are striving to have more events that involve our cars in the driving season and meetings and
social events during the cold winter.

 On the membership front we are attempting to make communication between members eas-
ier and provide for greater opportunities to show ourselves as a club both individually and as a
group. I look forward with the motto that “Membership Has its Rewards” and in the coming year I
am happy to hear from you with any ideas regarding membership.

K, I am rela-
tively new to
Jaguars in a
big way,

but back in 1970 I
owned a 1961 E-Type
for a short period of
time.  My initial impres-
sion was not good after
having it spend more
time in the shop than
driving it.
I am an Urban Planner,
have for many years
been working in both
the public and private
sector, and a
car/motorcycle guy
since I was 16, and
even earlier, building

o
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 I am very fond of all types of vintage
cars. My wish list for historic cars is: If
you own one and it is completely origi-
nal and in astounding condition, pre-
serve it. I believe in preservation;
don’t renovate unless you have to,
keep the charm.
Ladies; there are other very interesting
ladies in our club, so if it’s your spouse
or partner attending the meetings and
events, join us also, it’s a great social.
You don’t have to be attached to be a
part of our club. I can’t wait to see
even more ladies attending our meet-
ings that drive a Jaguar or Jaguars.

 To the point I am a car girl. I did my own maintenance on my car before Duane and I
met and he was impressed with that, but I wasn't trying to do that!
After three months of dating I found myself underneath a Jaguar V12 sedan getting my hands
greasy…and LOVING it! Wow a real car guy, it was then I decided he was a keeper. One of our
daughters takes after me, (our youngest) was one of the young ladies at last year’s Concours
helping at the gate. She used to crawl under the cars with daddy and stay there for hours
watching him do things.

 By the way, please bring your kids, all ages to our events. The kids of today are the Jag-
uar owners of tomorrow. Our son chose a Jaguar as his FIRST car ever, so you know it can be
done.
I took the job as secretary in order to get more involved and to step up and do a volunteers job.
Never did I expect it to become as much fun as it has lately. The joy and camaraderie that has
come with working with the committee members and executive has made this all worthwhile.
I am so looking forward to the future of this club. As we said at Ancaster on that banner;
 “Hard Core Jaguar Fun In Progress”
I'm really enjoying, being a part of the future of the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association.

Bonnie Grady

2014 Team contd.

Bonnie Grady

S peaking of Jaguars, I’m in love
with all of them; clearly his-
toric are among my favorites.
We will have an E-type some
day soon but I do love the
F-type.
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Thomas (Tommy) Cross

2014 Team contd.

 of the twin island republic. In the late 50s, most
islands of the Caribbean were to form a federation,
with a federal PM and ministers headquartered in
Trinidad.

 The car ordered for the Prime Minister of this
island marriage, was a Jaguar Mark ix. It was to be
used by Sir Grantley Adams. It was ordered in black
with a red leather interior. This stately steed was to
be chauffeur driven and so came with a passenger
division, additional staggering amounts of burl wal-
nut and a sliding glass sound partition.

 The island marriage was never consummated, the car was put up for sale and was pur-
chased by my uncle. I had some serious seat time (or more like floor time, as I was 11 years
old). I could not see over the front seat whilst sitting in the back, so I stood. I remember how
impossibly luxurious the rear floor carpeting was, as I could barely see my feet while stand-
ing! On one trip, we were heading to San Fernando (south Trinidad), my uncle at the wheel.
We were stopped by a policeman on a Triumph motorcycle; my uncle was told he’d been
speeding and he therefore duly produced his drivers’ license. The policeman looked at it and
asked if my uncle was “Ulric Cross the war hero”. He reluctantly answered in the affirmative
(since he never talked about the war – 80 missions over Germany – highest decorated WW11
Caribbean RAF). The Policeman saluted and let him go on the spot.

 We proceeded to have 2 flat tyres (country road, tubeless tyres) but made it to my
grandmothers. The overall impression of car, speed, action, drama, changing tyres was just
too glamorous for me to resist the Jaguar gods!

But wait, there’s more. At the end of high school, I saw my first E-Type V12 Coupe as it over-
took a long line of rather pedestrian automobiles; the regular type of British 4-cylinder cars
that were around at the time. And this overtaking was done on a very steep incline! After-
wards, it went by with a “woosh” and never slowed. How was I to resist these seductions?! I
was hooked for life.

So when I emigrated to Canada, I bought my 1987 VDP from what was then Jag On Bay. No
surprise that I’ve been restoring a 1973 E-Type V12 and a 1961 MK ix for some years now.

And briefly, I have some background in Mechanical Engineering Technology, IT Support and
am a licensed private pilot
Tommy Cross

I
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‘m a member of the OJOA and a certified Jaguar
car nut because of the following experience(s).
I’m from Trinidad and Tobago, the Trinidad part
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The Perfect Summer…. Or Rather….
The Summer of Perfection(Almost)

   By Allan Lingelbach

I have always enjoyed concours competition from three different perspectives…..as an entrant, as a specta-
tor, and as a judge.  I have attended many car concours as a spectator, but obviously as a Jag owner, I have
only ever competed and judged in Jaguar shows.  To narrow this down even further, with one exception, my
experience over the decades has always been focused on the OJOA concours.

      The one exception was a cross border entry in the Michigan JCNA show back in 1981 with my ‘62 E-Type.
Bob Smith, a club member some of you might still remember, rode shotgun with me and it was quite an in-
timidating experience for us two novices.  We competed against fanatics who were cleaning the inside of
their tailpipes with long handled toothbrushes.  Another demented soul was indignant when it was suggested
that his tire pressures were low:  Why would one ever consider adding American air to the tires and dilute his
original Coventry factory air?....(True story!)   Another competitor with a trailered  E-Type had an entry so
perfect that even the underside of the engine/transmission displayed no evidence of ever leaking oil.  When
challenged with this improbable concept, he nonchalantly stated that all of the fluids in his drive train were
removed 15 years ago.  Back then, the cars did not have to be driven and the judges came to the cars.  He
proceeded to win his category, and then winched the mechanically ruined “pinnacle of perfection” back onto
the trailer, ready for the next show.  My Jag placed third in it’s category, and I decided that one experience
like this was enough…..at least for 32 years.

The '62 E-Type, followed by my '72 E-Type, were competitive enough within the annual OJOA concours to
supply me with a good table setting of initially pewter JCNA mugs, followed later by plates.  A long time ago I
decided to step down as an entrant and continue my contribution as a judge, thanks in part to the yearly
"arm twisting" by John Taglione.

The recent addition of the '09 XKR to the cathouse revived my competitive spirit.  I entered the 2012 OJOA
show but it wasn't until spring of 2013 that I considered possibly venturing beyond the Canadian border.
Selling Carol on the idea of three summer weekends attending Jag concours in the U.S. was easy.  She loves



Participation in the June OJOA concours was a given, and this was followed shortly after with a decision to
compete in the North American JCNA Championship Division---Class 16B.  Basically, to qualify within that long-
winded title, one had to enter at least three sanctioned shows, and submit their three best scores.  This three
concours average would then be pitted against every other three-show entrant across North America.  At a
slightly lesser level, JCNA also invites Regional competition requiring only a two concours points submission.

I mapped out the three closest concours sites, registered with the host clubs, booked the hotel reservations, and
made the necessary arrangements to take care of our animal menagerie here at home.  We were ready to shoot
for the stars (or maybe only as far as the moon would be more appropriate in our astronaut Cernan car).
Nothing was left unplanned for.

Except for one detail which would have been hard to plan for.  Carol got bucked off her horse.  It has always
been my opinion that I would rather control 400 horsepower under my right foot than 1 real horsepower under
my butt, and her experience reinforced that thought.  With less than four weeks of healing, after a medical
diagnosis of six broken ribs, Carol grimaced into the passenger seat accompanied with many pillows.  What
better testimony to the XKR’s ride quality could possibly exist than transporting a wounded person like her, over
six hours to Columbus Ohio, and arrive no worse for wear.  The Jaguar marketing department might have an
interest in that story.

The Columbus JCNA concours was one small component within the umbrella of a massive Arthritis Foundation
multi make car show.  Overall there were more than 2000 cars entered and displayed over three days.  Each
year the organizers highlight a particular milestone auto.  This year Buick, Lamborghini, and Corvette were in
the spotlight.  We quit counting Vettes when we reached 120.  We were told by club members that the 2011
gathering honoured the 50th anniversary of the E-Type.  Try to contemplate an entry display of over 75 E-
Types, and the logistics required to judge most of them within an afternoon.  This year’s Jaguar Association of
Central Ohio turnout was considerably more modest, but we still found ourselves in the midst of 37 other
Jaguars.  What a show, and what great people, although being awarded a 100% score might have biased our
opinion.

Three weeks later (Aug. 3rd) we reduced our drive time and found our destination in the outskirts of Cleveland.
The Jaguar Club of Ohio was the host of this event and they also shared the venue with a much larger British car
show.  The members of this club redefined the word friendly.  Also, the quality and quantity of both their
newletters and their events are exemplary.  They wanted us to join, but the issue of a lake between us and
them seemed to make that silly, and we passed.  The organizers wined and dined us the night before the show
and then we all met at a restaurant post show.  The judging at this concours was considerably more intense
than that experienced in Columbus.  For the first time ever as an entrant I needed to engage the judges in a
detailed discussion over non-originality deductions.  Among other things, even the license plate screws were
challenged.  Thanks to my dealer supplied XKR build sheets, which are specific to my serial number, I won the
controversy and a 99.99% award.  We headed for home with more hardware, and some email buddies.

Next on the agenda was the Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan concours held in a Detroit suburb.  We were told
that the Woodward Dream Cruise takes place during that weekend, right in front of the show site, and that we
should try to be there.  I had never heard of the Woodward Cruise event before, and for all we knew, it must
involve boats like all the other cruises we’ve been on.  According to my all-knowing friend “Google”, this actually
is a 16 mile, two way, six lane car cruise that is billed as the largest one day auto event in the world.  40,000
cars and over a million spectators would be sharing my spot on earth on Aug. 17.  Eight hours of non-stop local
TV coverage is dedicated to this internal combustion insanity.  This spectacle even allows one to drive
exceptionally street illegal machines that can only be trailered there and back.  You don’t want to know what it
was like to find accommodations.
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 The Perfect Summer…. contd.
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Of the three American Jag shows that we were a part of, this is the one that I would most like to go back to next year.
Including display entries, there were 60 Jags in attendance.  Even Ian Callum, Jaguar’s current design guru, was there
driving one of the five dealer F-Types that roared in together onto the grounds.  And yes, that Woodward Dream Cruise
was a spectacle all onto itself.  We could watch, hear, and feel the thousands of horsepower flowing past our show site all
day long.  Unlike my initial perception, certainly this event didn’t involve cruise boats, but a drive-by of an amphibious
Amphicar possibly made me appear a little less naïve.

The host club served an awesome buffet after the show, followed by the awards ceremony.  Back in Columbus, my 100%
score was matched by several entrants in other classes.  However, in Michigan, the judges assigned a 99.995%, which,
while less than perfect, it represented a high water mark for me in all the concours that I’ve ever entered.  I’ve never
before in any show received a result that gave me sole possession of the Championship Division “best in show”
designation.  To celebrate, we became Woodward Cruise participants, on our way back to the hotel that evening.

We crossed the border back to Canada for the last time, knowing that it would be another two and one half months of
waiting before the final standings would be released.  This year there were 46 JCNA sanctioned concours throughout
North America.  The show schedule tends to follow the weather.  The southern states hold their events in the spring and
fall when it’s not too hot.  Canada and the northern states concentrate their efforts mostly in the summer.  So, starting
around the end of August, the venues gradually move south which increases our travel time and expenses.  After
competing in four concours, and discarding our lowest score, we had a three-show average result of 99.995%.  To chase
half way across America in search of another 100 to improve the average, seemed ludicrous.  We met a competitor who
attended eight events in search of the highest possible three-show number.

At this level of competition, the precision of the results are quite laughable.  The prior year standings (2012) involved a
three way tie for first with percentages of …..get this…..99.98667.  All three of those XK/XKR winners were from host
clubs in the deep south.  Two of the three Jags were competing again this year (2013), so I had to keep looking over my
shoulder until the circuit closed in Southern Arizona on October 26.

Ultimately, I managed to hang on, just squeaking ahead of two rivals tied for second with 99.990%.   It’s a bit mind
numbing to understand that the final ranking comes down to a difference of 0.005% among three contestants.  I
appreciate the first place designation, but reality is that I was one scuff away from possibly landing in seventh position.
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 The Perfect Summer…. contd.
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With all these cool points coming together right under my nose I knew I had to write about this show for sure. I almost had
no choice, karmacly speaking that is. (Is “karmacly” a word?)

 I thought if I want good Jaguar Karma I had better get on this pronto! So to begin, I had a talk with Kim’s co-star
and the director Don McKellar at the wrap party. Don not only starred in every episode of the show but also directed every
episode, that’s a lot of work if you don’t know. Kim herself also starred in every episode and also was executive producer
which is also a LOT of work you know! Meaning that for the six weeks of filming Kim and Don probably didn't get any sleep.

 Anyway Don is a genuinely nice guy and I have a very high standard for what I call a nice guy. That is anyone who
survives an introduction to me, lasts a few minutes and is still tolerant enough to talk to me later, that’s what I call a nice
guy. Remember how I talk to strangers? Well there yah go I can be a bit..."different" at times.

 Anyway, when I chatted with Don I asked him how it came to be that a Jag was chosen. He said that he and Bob
Martin (the very talented writer/transposer of the show, that’s the Bob I’m talkin bout) were talking one day and one of
them said “Jaguar” and bada boom it was a done deal. I asked Don how his character “Al” feels about the Jag. Don’s
response was so immediate I thought he slipped into character for the response and spoke of himself as “Al” in third party.
It was the most honest enthusiastic response you could get. He said, “Oh Al just LOVES his Jag, it’s just a perfect car, sort
of his dream car”. Well good enough for me but I wish I had known Don would be so patient with my eccentric self, I would
have taken total advantage of his generosity and brought a list of 20 questions. But I didn’t dammit, so now I gotta make
stuff up!

OK not quite as I did actually get a good feel for things as I was at the set at some point every day and I saw the car a lot
and was updated daily on the goings on. You know how married people are. During filming I was around a lot because I was
Bonnie’s personal assistant, transportation driver and secretary for this whole time....
Holy YIKES, Bonnie just scared me! She just walked up behind me and said “That’s because you have no life”.

Well I would actually tell you why I did all that stuff for her during filming but it would involve gratuitous mention of our
movie and TV star daughter that she manages and a bit of name dropping way beyond the scope of this story so let’s just
stay focused.
Funny how no one answers when the room you work in is empty. (quickly looking around to see if Bonnie is actually gone)
Don’t you worry I will drop lots of names gratuitously before this is all over.

K so listen to this, Kim Cattrall, Don McKellar, Elliot Gould,
Colm Feore and one circa 2001 Jaguar X308!
So, have I got your attention yet? Yeah, I know. Most of
you are thinking “you had me at Kim Cattrall”.

Sensitive Jaguar

o
But you just know that some sad bloke is saying WOW a Jaguar?
Whoever you are you “bloke” you,
I will deal with you later, perhaps we can get you a life or at least a
television set.

So why the heck does this story about movie stars end up in
a Jaguar magazine you ask? Well it’s that X 308 I mentioned. You
see, Kim Cattrall and company were in Toronto filming a new TV
series this past fall and the new show is called “Sensitive Skin”.
(Remember that name you will be required to watch it this spring.)
The Jaguar I mentioned was chosen as principle vehicle for the main
character’s family car. A lovely British Racing Green X 308 to be
precise. That would be an “XJ 8” for the non geeks among us. It was
rather exciting to think that the Jag is used as a principle vehicle in
the show and just as a matter of fact. No Jag jokes or anything! You
might think, well Kim Cattrall is the executive producer and she is
born in England, what better way to offer a bright spot from “over
‘ome eh wot?” Well, Kim doesn’t talk like that and apparently had
nothing to do with the choice of car so lets stop that right now.
Especially since she was super nice to me in spite of me being in my
usual...well almost “Jolly hockey sticks” state. Yes, I do know what
that means but its the best I can do to describe my usual persona.
Lets just say I talk to strangers every day and some people love it
and a few don’t know what to think. Sorry mom...

   By Duane Grady
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 Anyway, even though I was on every location or at the studio at some point every day, I didn’t manage to get one

good pic of the car the whole time. Oh yeah sure, I was oohing and awing over the Jag....every day...and every bloody time I

saw it. Jeez we have four Jags ourselves far more rare than this one and as Concours judges, Bonnie and I see them all the

time. Yet I still have to act like a giddy star struck teenager meeting my daughter in a restaurant every time I see a Jag? I

can really embarrass myself. So, Bonnie took the pictures you are looking at wherever they put them they are here aren’t

they? Editor??

 The real inspiration for this story, which I took on myself with little or NO encouragement from anyone who knows me

and reads my drivel, was the fact that there are no Jaguar jokes in the show. (How’s that for a run on sentence!) Plus the

show is hilarious!!

Even though it’s a comedy show…brace yourself while I reiterate…not one Jag Joke!

 Even Jay Leno who has many Jags himself and has been a spokesman of sorts for Jaguar Cars, can’t resist a Jag joke.

For example Jay had a celebrity guest who had received an E-Type as a gift from her husband. She appeared on his show one

night not too long ago. Well, in reference to the E-Type she got, he gave her a fire extinguisher as a gag gift on the show.

Made me nuts really. I wanted to yell at him, Jay Leno shame on you! Jay Leno you owe me a tour of your garage for that!

Jay, you reading this? I was also going to try to convince Ian Callum to tell everyone that the “L” in the new “XJL” sedan, ac-

tually stands for “Leno” but you can forget it now. Except maybe we can work out that tour I was mentioning?? All could be

forgiven...perhaps.

 I don’t have to tell you Jaguar has long been the joke of the film world. Who remembers the movie “Gumball Rally”

from 1975? Right, and which car was it that never made it out of the garage? The E-Type Jaguar of course, and NO that’s

NOT funny! Man that still GALLS me nearly 40 years later! Jaguar cars have been the ones that break, don’t make it to the

finish, catch fire or are always the butt of the jokes. Those of us who are of a “certain age” may recall the Coasters hit

“Charlie Brown”. You know it for that famous hook line “why is everybody always pickin’ on me”

 To show how universal this prejudice is toward our beloved Jaguar, listen to how a British TV producer thoroughly

enjoyed skewering me over Jaguars. It goes like this, our mega star kid with the funny restaurant stories that I am not going

to tell you about, is a show biz veteran at the ripe old age of 21. She is starring in her fifth TV series right now, but back

when she got her second TV series at 17 it became her break out role. So the producer came here to Toronto from London

England to get the pilot finished and do the preliminary work and sold it to a big American network. I am speaking of a very

pleasant and accomplished chap named Chris Clough who BTW also produced some “Dr. Who” episodes. When driving Chris

to his hotel one night, he found out that I am a Jaguar anorak. (if you’re not British just Google that word. (or go to

www.myJaguarLife.com and read my blogs)When that bit of info came out Chris mentioned that he worked with Jaguar in

Coventry producing the introductory commercial’s and movies in the mid-eighties for the release of the then new XJ 40, oth-

erwise known as the “square XJ 6”. Well, I was way more impressed with that work than I was with his credits on those Dr.

Who episodes…I mean who watches “Dr. Who” anyway?

(That was a joke, please no hate!!)

Sensitive Jaguar contd.
   By Duane Grady
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 I was deeply embarrassed when Chris told me of the horrible troubles Jaguar had with the cars while filming. New

cars not starting, running poorly, electrical problems etc. Sad really, but Chris did his job and got the filming done. Jaguar

has long since gotten over those issues and here we are today with Jaguars reliability troubles ancient history and currently

customer satisfaction for Jag owners hovers at the top of the list and Jaguar has even been number one!

Anyway, during filming of my daughter’s show, Chris lost no opportunity to chide me over my Jaguar fetish. One scene in the

opening episode called for a car to be run into a lake and wrecked. With a straight face he looked at me and said, “We have

chosen a Jaguar for that scene” My face went pale and Chris laughed. I am sure he enjoyed that. They ended up using a new

Cadillac SUV for the scene but still, for a moment I was properly had. I have forgiven him for that, but not for tricking me into

taking home a small brown rabbit from props after it was used in a scene. Cute little thing is still living with us and eating our

wooden furniture. I may take that up with Chris if we should meet again.

 But do you see my point? Jags are picked on and laughed at and rarely respected in film and television. Yet here

comes Sensitive Skin and the star vehicle of the show is…a JAGUAR (insert applause here). I was thrilled to learn early on

that the Jag was Al’s car in the show. Al is played by the aforementioned Don McKellar. Al is Davina’s husband and Davina is

played by Kim Cattrall, got all that? Good, and the Jag, well the Jag plays itself but the Jaguar did in fact have a stand in for

certain scenes. I can vouch for the fact that no Jaguar was actually harmed during the filming of this show. Any damage

seen, is just very good acting. Did I mention the Jag was their family car? Just a car they used for daily transport.... OK I

can’t help myself, here goes my excitement ( !!!!!!!! )

Now that felt good. Are you with me here? A Jaguar and no mean spirited humour aimed at it? Wow, now do I have your at-

tention?

As my Boston granny used to say, “Fan me with a brick”.

*Note to the editor, in consideration of all the British Canadian content here and given the fact we are fans of the coolest Brit-

ish marque, may I ask kindly that the British/Canadian spelling of the word “humour” be left as is? Consider it a kindness to

the Queen or you know Kim Cattrall or something.*

 Anyway, as I hung around the set and talked to people, I saw the Jag perform flawlessly and just be a perfect genteel

form of transport for the main characters. Now Al and Davina are a couple who appreciate the genuine in life, even though

they portray middle aged beautiful but not rich people. (That’s why the Jag is so perfect!) They are each having different mid-

dle age crisis although the show focuses on Davina, they are hilariously dealing with themselves and each other. They appre-

ciate art, they love each other and their trials are hilarious. Oh just wait until you see the scenes with their 20 something son

and his ummm well “reproductive issues”.

Sensitive Jaguar contd.
   By Duane Grady

   To be continued in the next issue of  The Ontario Jaguar....
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t happens to us all – you hit a curb and damage your rims or
your rims are old - show signs of aging – and it’s time to
make them look like brand new again.  In my case the finish
was peeling off all my BBS Montreal 19” rims from my 2002
XJR100.  The 3-piece rims were also scratched on the stain-
less trim rings.

The Ontario JAGUAR - January / February, 2014

After consultation with many people about possible places to
entrust my precious rims, I took the recommendation of my tire
shop which carried hundreds of exotic rims and sold me my
20” Coventry wheels as a spare set.

Unfortunately I do not have a close-up of the ‘before picture
but they resembled your skin when it peels from a sunburn.
After some time they were finished. Do not expect them to be
done overnight. In my case they had to be taken apart, paint-
ed, clear-coated and baked.  The stainless trim rings then had
to be polished to remove the curb rash.

They came out perfect and I highly recommend Precision
Rim in North York. There are likely others that can do an
equally good job – but check first.

Update Your Rims
By Ted Cymbaly

I
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Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca
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Classifieds: Parts
Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996, XJ8
Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

Jaguar XK-140 OTS Parts Wanted      [02-12]
I need a front bumper and windshield side pillar, but would be interested
in any parts that are for sale.

Contact William (Rick) O'Connor
Call 519-623-3442 , Cell 519-654-8866
Truck driver so not home much, may take awhile before I answer.
Email : williedf@sympatico.ca

E-type Jaguar parts for sale, small and larger.
Original radios, chrome, fittings, front scoop.

Mk11
Rear bumpers, two front grills, need some work.
Doors, hood, boot lid.

Email Dr Mike Smith drmike_smith@rogers.com

Jaguar Parts for sale                             [11-13]
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Classifieds: Cars

British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 XJ12 VDP                                            [04-10]

1973 E-Type Series III Roadster                [03-12]

1968 Jaguar MK2 - 340 RHD                  [09-13]

Regency Red with Caramel Interior, Black Rag Top
V-12, 4 Speed, 4 Stromberg Carburetors
Jaguar "Wire Spinner Wheels" also called "Knock Offs"
Custom Jaguar Steering Wheel
Only 45846 Miles New, Top in 2007, New Paint in 2008
OJOA 1st Place Winner in Driven Class
Only 3 Owners in 39 years !
Bought Cottage and Motivated to Sell ! $57,500 obo
Please call Ryan 416-230-4850 (serious inquiries only please)

1990 XJ12 Vanden Plas                             [04-12]

Charcoal exterior, grey leather interior, with 171,000 kms.
Stored indoors all the time.
Runs well, certified and emissions tested.
Original Jaguar manual and shop manual included.
Asking $6,000 as is, O.B.O.
Call Darmo: 905-270-5625 or email pcdsugeng@hotmail.com

1974 XKE Series III                                     [06-12]

Midnight Blue with a Tan Interior, Almost new Black Rag Top
Midnight Blue Removable Hard Top
5.3L V12 Automatic Transmission
Only 43,451 Miles - Excellent Condition
Owned by current owner for 26 years
Recently appraised at $47,500
Please call Tedd at 905-376-2607 or
Email comsen@bellnet.ca

1960 MK-IX                                              [06-13]

The car is a 1960 MK-IX with 69000 miles on it.
Asking 30K but willing to entertain offers.
The car has been well maintained over the 20 years I
have owned it.
Please call Roger at  905-668-6703 (Whitby) or
Email rogco301@gmail.com

Purchased new in Macclesfield, England Brought to Toronto in the 1970s
Current owner for 20 years, has sat in garage for last 7
Some work required to restore to new condition, much of work has been done
Matching engine and transmission numbers (both removed from car)
4-speed Moss gearbox with Laycock de Normanville electric overdrive
Fitted with the rare, factory-original chrome trailer hitch!
Many Extras included
Asking $11,995.

Contact Montgomery Gisborne, 416 432-7067 or emotive@hotmail.ca
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Classifieds: Cars

2008 Jaguar XJ8 Vanden Plas                    [08-13]

Good condition, but needs restoring.
The engine turns over and the mechanics are in fair working order.
In storage for several years ,  now needs new owner to take care of it
Black exterior with red and black interior with all gauges in place.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $5,000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or Email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
and/or

Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or Email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1962 3.8 MK II                                             [07-12] 1987 XJSC 5.3 V12                                    [07-12]

Rare T-Top model. Great condition, runs very well.
The body in very good condition, mechanics are excellent.
In storage for a few years, now needs new owner to take care of it.
Dark blue exterior with black interior
Original walnut wood finish in good condition.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $11,5000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
and/or

Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1961 Mark 2, 3.8 Automatic                      [08-13]

Colour frost blue exterior with ivory / mocha interior
Original owner    19,300 km.
Indoor stored or in Florida each winter  Never driven in snow
As new condition with limited use since 2012
Purchased from and always serviced by Budd's Oakville
Warranty to October 2015   Location Etobicoke
MSRP $94,495  Asking $45,000 OBO.
Email RickW@charlescraft.ca

1987 Jaguar XJ6                                            [08-13] 1968 Jaguar MK2 - 340 RHD                    [09-13]

Purchased new in Macclesfield, England
Brought to Toronto in the 1970s Current owner for 20 years, has sat in
garage for last 7years. Some work required to restore to new condition,
Matching engine and transmission numbers (both removed from car)
4-speed Moss gearbox with Laycock de Normanville electric overdrive
Fitted with the rare, factory-original chrome trailer hitch!
Fully refurbished and lined gas tank
Some light accident damage and minor rust.
Extras included:
Asking $11,995.
Contact Montgomery Gisborne, 416 432-7067  or emotive@hotmail.ca

One owner from new.
Nimbus white with biscuit interior.
Brake job including new calipers this year.
Approx 91,000 miles.
Asking $6,000.

Contact Carolyn Leslie at 416-968-7844 or
Email Caroline.Leslie@sympatico.ca

Exterior trim re-chromed. White wall tires, chrome wire wheels and new
knock-offs.New fog lamps, rear lights and boot light re-chromed.
Replacement harness, new disc brakes and rotors.
Stainless exhaust Wood re-veneered.Leather seats with 5 lap seat belts
New interior door panels, carpets and headliner.
Asking $32,000

Contact Ray Pettit at 905-468-9236 or Email rpettit@sympatico.ca
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A beautiful example of the desirable Series 1 E-Type
Excellent condition - a true JCNA Concours competitor
Maroon with Beige interior, Black Sun-Fast top
Owned by current owner for 20 years. Stored winters October to April

Serious inquiries only please. Emaijohnscopis@gmail.com

  1967 Jaguar E-Type Series 1 1968 MKII - 340 [04-14]

Your Ad Here

Call 613 583 4311 for viewing and test drives
email classicautomotiverepair@gmail.com

Downsizing--so--for sale. Second owner
Brit Racing Green, tan leather, auto.
Chrome wire wheels
Excellent glass, chrome, interior, and
condition.
Winter airtight bagged. Daily driver and
drives like a beautiful pussycat.
NOTE: the 340 was the last year of the
Mk II production. Jag finally got rid of the
clunky truck bumpers and designed
these classy stylish bumpers.
Jim Reid's [Kingston] Jag is a beautiful
classic
Located at Steve Hayes Classic
Automotive Repair, 5490 Hinchinbrook
Rd, Hartington, K0H 1W0.
Bargain at $35,000
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New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2014 Membership Application
Date:

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

For Family Membership information contact Ted Cymbaly, Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $70.00 (includes $30.00 USD JCNA fee)
Mail this form along with payment to:

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes

Jaguar Status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below         Just enjoy Jaguars

Model                     Year          Colour                 Plate #         Condition                    Usage

1

2

3

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask
[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

Name :
Address :

Telephone -  Home: (       )                                                 Work: (         )
E-Mail:                                                                                                                       (Very Important )

Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association
Attention: Ted Cymbaly

416-738-1056
E-mail:tedcymbaly@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR 2014 ARE  NOW DUE


